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To take part in the first survey of the IGNAF study of the environ
ment and the planktonic stages of cod and redfish in Greenland waters, 
(NORWESTLANT 1). 

Narrative 

Sailing was delayed until the mid-day tide on the 3rd because 
the ship's refit had been held up by bad weather. After a moderate 
passage in the North Sea the ship reached Stornoway at 1245 on the 5th 
to top up with fuel and fresh water. Ive sailed at 1805 and had a good 
passage to the southern end of the Hydrographic Section VI in 56°32'N 
38° 40' W. ~Jork on the section was s t,arted at 1610 on the 9th, and 
continued in good weather until 1535 on the 11th, with a diversion to 
work Reference Station A in 5So30'N 43°W on the evening of the lOth. 
'l'he last station on the section was near the lce edge about 10 miles 
from Gape Farewell. 

The next part of the programme was a grid of 60 plankton stations 
about 240 miles long and 60 miles wide covering the coastal banks of 
south-east Greenland between Gape Farewell and Gape Moeting. 'I'his was 
about one quarter of the full grid between Iceland and the Davis Straits 
to be worked by ships of four countrles between 10 and 20 April to study 
the distribution of cod eggs and larvae. Before we were able to start 
on the grid the wind increased to gale force from the north-east and we 
had to heave to for 24 hours. Between 1600 on the 12th and 1400 on the 20th, 
we managed to complete thirty-nine stations with vertical hauls of the 
Hensen net or the 1 metre silk net. The wind was between north and east 
all the time and was never less than 20 knots: for most of the time it was 
over 25 knots and we had three interruptions for gales, the largest 
being for three and a half days between the 16th and 19th when the 
winds reached storm force. The thirty-nine stations, with five on the 
hydrographic section, made a grid of forty-four stations which covered the 
whole area except for the strip between 10 and 20 miles off the coast, 
which was covered by pack ice. Cod eggs were found at all stations on 
the banks, and the numbers in the vertical nets were so large and the 
weather so poor that neith~r th!'! 2 metr!'! stramin net nor the Icelandic 
High Speed Sampler was used. The largest catch was over 900 eggs at one 
station on the Fylkir Bank. 

On completion of the plankt.on grid we sailed for Reykjavik for 
fuel and water, arriving at 1800 on the 22nd. 'l'he Frsnch Research Vess<!ll 
'l'HALASSA, which had be<!ln worklng in the section to the north and east of 
us, also arrived in Reykjavik that day. We were able to exchange results 
and have useful d1scussions with the French seientlsts and with the staff 
of the Icelandic tisheries laboratory. 
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We sailed from Reykjavik at 1015 on the 24th in company with 
THALASSA and made a rendezvous with the Russian Research Vessel 
ACADENICIAN KNIPOVICH at 2230 in 6)o24'N 26°43'W. In that position 
the three ships worked a full hydrographic station so that a comparison 
could be made of the dif ferent methods of analysis. 

We then sailed for Reference Station B in 61° N 34°w at the southern 
end of Hydrographlc Section IV. The seetlon was started at 233S 
on the 2Sth and completed near Cape Mostlng at li}25 on the 28th, 
after a break of thirty···two hours in a northerly gal.e between the 
evening of the 26th and the mornlng of the 28t.h. 

On the evening of' the 28th we fished on Fylkir Bank but came fast 
and damaged the net in the first haul and only caught six baskets of 
COd, haddock, redfish and halibut. 

llie spent the 29th making a dlrl'lct measurement of the current over 
the Fylklr Bank by track1of: t.wo parachute drogues for thirteen and a 
half hours. 

\,ork on the third Hyd':"ographl c S"'-:I+:· lon (NO. VI was started off Cane 
Discord at 0925 on the )Oth. 'J'h ... \~lndlncreased steadily as ~Ie 
continued south eastwards alone; the section a.nd by the afternoon of 
May 1st a south westerly gale and heavy swell forced us to stop work. 
At 1710 It was deeided to abandon the sec t1 on. and course was set for 
the Pentland Firth. Strong to gale force wln~s between south-west 
and north-west helped us make a fast passage, and we reached Aberdeen 
at 163S on the 5th. Pfter landing samples for t.he I1arine Laboratory 
we sailed at 1645, and docked in Gri.rnsby at. 1520 on the following 
afternoon. 

Results 

1. Cod Egg Surve~ 

Cod eggs were found at the stations on the banks on all the lines 
between Cape Farewell and Cape Nostlng. The largest numbers were over 
the Fylkir and Cape Bl11e banks in the north, and between Cape Discord 
aAd Cape Farewell in the south. Nost of t.he eggs were in the early 
stages I and II or stage III, but a few later stages, IV and V 
were found: one cod larva was caupht off Cape Farewell and three on 
Fykl1r Bank. (Se~ Figure and Tabl.!,). 

Near the ice field a 10 to 20 miles from the coast, the surface 
temperature was b ... low 0 C and over the d",ep wat ... r, about 40 miles from 
land, it was above SoC. In some places there wer~ sharp gradlents. 
Most of the eggs were in \~ater with surface temperature between It)and 
SoC. 

2. HydrographY 

(a) The three hydrographic sections were about 120 miles apart and ran 
south-eastwards from the coast for about 240 m.l.les. On the t\<w 
northern sections we were unable to work the innermost stations because 
of ice. The temperature pattern on all three sections was similar. 
Over the shelf there was a layer of cold surface water of less than 2°C 
while the temperature near the bottom between 200 arid 400 metres was 
between 3.Soand 4°C. Of t.he edge of the shelf the Irmiger Current 
water was distinguished by temperatures above SoC down to 300 or 400 
metres. East of this the temperatures were below SoC from the surface 
downwardS until about 200 rn11es from the coast when t.here was again 
water above SoC from t.he surface down to about )00 metres. Sampling 
was restricted to the top 1 .500 metres: below 1,000 metres the 
temperature was between ).s&and 3.7°C, except for the station on each 
section nearest the shelf, where it was warmer. the pattern on each 

• 
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s/lction was simi1".r to [,hat found by the Germans in March--Apri1, 1958. 

(b) Phosphate and silicate analyses were carried out on board. Obser
vations were made in the top 100 metres on all hydrographic stations, 
and to the deepe5t sampling depth on the reference stations. 

The phosphate re~p).l.t'3 ;~hOH the !lame pattern in each 15ection with the 
highest v~lues in the co~ler water in the central part of the sections. 
The lowest values Here in the cold water OYer the bankll, and they were low 
again in the warmel- wat er on the outer ends of the 15 ections. The three 
sections show decreasing values from north to south. 

The silicate valuell show R similar pattern to the phosphates on the 
northern ~nd southern ~ec~ion8" but on section V the highest values occur 
in the warmer water clo!le to the .'!lhel!. . 

(c) Reference Station 
metres on 10th April. 
the bottom 1.90C. 

A in r,11o ;(J"N i1JOW WllB worked to the b8ttom in 2,600 
Tne temp",l''lture at 1,800 metres was 3 C and at 

Reference Station B in 61 0 N J4°W was worked as part of Section IV, bW 
because of poor weather, 110 obsel'vlltions were made below 1,500 metres. 

A third reference stlltion (nllmed "C") 10[1'13 worked in 6302~" 'N 260 43 'W 
in 1,250 metres in company with THALASSA and ACADEMICIAN KNIPOVICH. We 
were able to exchange t~mp~rllttllre" sCllinity, phoeph",te IIlnd silicate data 
with THALASSA during the neJl.t two days but were unable to make radio 
conbltct with ACADEMICIAN KNIPOVICH, THALASSA's temperature:!! were about 
0,1 C high",r than ours above h50 l1!etres and about O.loC lower below 450 
metres. At all depth~ THALASSA's scd inity observationll were about 0.04° lot 
lower than ours. The pho3phate and ~iJic.te values were generally similar 
for both shipl'J. 

(d) The tracking cf two p!'Il'I<chut e dn.lglles on Fflkir Bank on the 29th was 
very succe~sful. The drof',ue~ w",re lit 29 metre;~ ani were attllched to light 
dahn buoys. Over thirt~en hours the avera~e drift was 1 knot in the 
directign 215°, Thewilld Wl<5 between 10 and 20 knots from between 020° 
and 040 • 

Several other rne'lSUl"ementll of current Gpeed:! were made from the drift 
of the ship on stations. 

(e) 480 surface drift bottle~ were released in batches of 40 at the ends 
~nd middl~ of ~ach section, on the Fylkir B4nk, Rnd ~t other places on 
or ne",r the ;!Ihelf. 

(fl The towed el~ctrode:!! wenl ulled between ;!Itations on all three sections, 

30 Fi!5h~ 

Only one h,wl Has IlIIlde on the Fylkir Bank in 115 to 135 fms, and the 
trawl came fast after thirty minutes o Th!! catch included four baskets of 
cod, many of which were m'lture or spent" ;md half Il basket of haddock, 
which included a few ripe fisho 

Lining for redfish w,,'" tried "t about h".lf the statIons on the hydro~ 
graphic sections, but without 3uccellS • 

• 
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4. Plankton 

(a) At each station on the sections a Nansen bottle full of water froln 
20 metres was filtered for chloropyll estimations by J. Steele of Aberdeer 

(b) 125 cc samplee of water were preserved from 10 metres at each hydro
graphic st at ion for phyt opllwkt,on anal ys is of eedimentat i on by Dr. JIl. 
Gillbricht. At each end of the sections extra samples were taken at 
etandard depths to 500 metres. 

(c) A Fine Net haul from 50 metres was m.'l.de .1lt most of the hydrographic 
etatione. Very little phytoplankton was present. 

(d) At the deeper stilt ions on sections IV and V comparative hauls were 
ma.de with the "W.ather Ship" net and the Nan5en net, which is used on the 
Norwegian weathe r ships 0 

5. Miscellaneous 

(a) Reguh.r daily R/T contAct was made with 1'HALASSA, and information 
about the progress of the work was exchllnged. We maintained daily contact 
with G. O. SARS in the early pArt of the cruise until we were separated 
by the Greenlllnd land mIU'5s. We wer .. unable to make contact with 
ACADEMICIAN KNIPOVICH until after An exchllnge of C.1.bles while we were 
in Reykjavik. 

(b) Ice r .. ports were sent regularly with the weai h .. r observations to 
Prince Christiansund on Angmagss'Ilik radio stations. During the first 
p'lrt of the cruise the pllck ice W.1.S generally between 10 1I.nd 20 miles 
from the coast, but during t.he sl'cond part of th .. cruise it was seen 
in several places 30 miles offshore. 

• 
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DATE 
APRIL 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

c· 

RoV o ERNEST HOLT o CRUISE ';:1963 ---~~---.--.-.-.~~,~--__ NOR~ANT...L 

COp EGnS.AND LARVAE 

PROVISIONAL COUNTS (Not corrected fo!' flowmeter readin,g£~.L 

2 

STA 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 
29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

A 0 HENSEN NET 100~· 0 }1 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

GRID POSITION 
No o No Wo HA 

0 1 0' 

133 ·5845 4214 
I 

134 5900 4238 
I 

135 5915 4302 
I 

136 5930 4327 
I 

(137) 5937 4341 
I 

1]0 5938 4240 
I 

5938 4221 
I 

5948 1~240 
I 

129 6000 4240 
I 

128 6000 4220 
I 

127 6000 4200 
I 

126 6000 4140 
I 

124 6020 4120 
I 

(123) 6024 4158 
I 

6020 4220 
I 

(122) 6020 4233 
I 

121 6040 11220 
I 

120 6040 4200 
I 

119 604.0 411+0 
I 

117 6100 4058 
I 

116 6100 4140 
I 

6100 4155 
(113 ) 6120 4144 

I 
112 6120 4120 

I 
III 6120 4058 

I 
107 6140 4135 

I 
108 61hO 4053 

. - ----------- .--

• 

U 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
'[ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
T 

-
I 

EGGS 
L STAGES TOTAL 

I + II III Iv V --
0 
(j 

0 
0 

~. 2 6 
2 2 2 6 

80 '-') I . l~ 157 
8L, n ) 1 165 
27 ", I .1.'+ hI 
:30 17 1 48 
27 8 1 36 
26 7 1 34 

0 
0 
0 , 8 -, 13 -' " 20 11 2. 33 

19 lei 1 30 
129 ll'~' 

" '~ 175 £ 

1"0< ,1'- .,' 52 6 183 
26 3D '7 " 65 "-
36 34 5 2. 77 

2. 1 3 
0 
0 
0 

10 2. 12 
6 :3 9 

72 6 6 1 85 
8< 5 " 90 / <-
38 8 2. 48 
52 7 1 60 
IJ 2. 15 
5 5 10 

50 29 1 80 
44 31 2 77 
49 23 4 76 
28 13 .3 (41~ ) 

0 
0 

11 9 1 21 
8 1" " 1 21 

8 8 
5 .3 8 
3 5 8 

37 16 .1+ 1. S8 
22 10 .- 1 35 "-

() 

0 
I; 1 1 (6 ) 

13 i, 17 
0 

.. ~-- .. ~.-.~-. ---_.--_ .. 
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LARVAE 

1 

- . 

12 

SURFACE 
TEIV'J' 0 

°c 

405 

502 

504 

101 

-0 01 

206 

504 

006 

202 

304 

403 

503 

504 

200 

203 

104 

009 

0 09 

0 04 

505 

-005 

-102 
-L1 

303 

505 

-LO 

506 



~ 

19 

20 

-~----

-6-

B. I.M. SILK NET 100 - 0 M 

~ ... -' v I v ~v ~~ ~~ 

34 (86) 6238 3955 0 6.0 
35 93 6230 4018 0 5.8 
36 96 6220 4040 166 126 36 4 332 5.2 
37 6210 4019 10 4 1 15 5.8 
38 103 6200 4042 1 6 " 12 5.6 , 
39 104 6200 4104 35 45 12 9<: 1.5 
40 105 6200 4124 41 38 6 85 - 1.1 
41 6210 4102 25 36 6 2 71 2.0 
42 6220 4102 127 164 25 3 319 2.4 
43 91 6230 4102 37 7 3 1 48 1.5 
44 92 6230 4040 109 28 6 2 145 4.9 
45 87 6240 4040 846 69 30 15 960 3 2.0 
46 6250 4019 14 1 15 5.9 
47 (85) 6256 4039 31 13 7 1 52 2.5 
48 6304 4023 9 1 1 11 2.0 
49 82 6312 4010 1 1 I - 0.4 
50 (81) 6306 3950 I o I 6.0 

I 

N.B. (a) ( ) in column 3 indicates haul within 5 milee 
of station or grid 

(b) ( ) in column 10 indicates some dam~ge to the 
net: where the nl!'t was badly da.maged the ha.u1 ie 
omitted. 

(c) Are~ of mouth of 1 M eilk net is 2 x that of 
Hensen Net • 

• 
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R.V ERNEST HOLT CrUise3/19~ NORWEST,LANT 1. 
(From German Chart No256) _ ~.~. 

e Station 

100 Cod Eggs per Station 
(Provisional Uncorrected) 

2'-Surlace Temperature 

fW./I. Ice Edge 

l} 

5".12 

~Oi'2' 

"
.~ b' 

~ 11.~f'b 
52 I 
• I 

,/ 15 I 

, I (. / , , 
1/ '. "-~ 960 .... '\0 

4( 145i .0 

•• 

f~\'\~ r·~ 
85 9~ \ ~12 

:r1~S" 

eo 

.0 

l' 

I 
19/4-20/4 

IMSILK NET 
1 HAUL 
100-0M. 

t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

1 
I 

t 

11/4 - 16/4 

HENSEN NET 

2 HAULS 

100-0M 

63' 

• 62, 

• 61 

• 
-1-60 

t 
• t------- .0 I Sq 

.0 

• 4 4 631619 
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